
DOMA UNCONSTITUTIONAL

Supreme Court DOMA Decision Rules Federal Same-Sex Marriage Ban Unconstitutional. By Ryan J. Reilly and Sabrina
Siddiqui.

Anti-gay activists are constantly implying that children of straight parents are better off than children of gay or
lesbian parents. How does the ruling on DOMA affect binational families? Traditionally, the federal
government has tended to defer to the the states' interpretation of marriage and the IRS has followed that
deference. Impact[ edit ] The General Accounting Office issued a report in identifying "1, federal statutory
provisions classified to the United States Code in which benefits, rights, and privileges are contingent on
marital status or in which marital status is a factor". California, Oregon, Nevada and Washington each have
statewide laws providing nearly all state-level spousal rights to unmarried couples who are domestic partners
this includes both same- and opposite-sex domestic partnerships. In Goodridge v. Expanding the federal
protections of marriage to all married loving, committed couples and their families will allow them to take
better care of each other and be responsible for each other. Do you think states should decide if gay marriage
is legal? Committed same-sex couples who are legally married in their own states can now receive federal
protections - like Social Security, veterans' benefits, health insurance and retirement savings. Orr; Darby v. A
study published in in the journal Demography concludes that children being raised by gay and lesbian couples
have almost exactly the same educational achievement as children raised by married heterosexual couples.
States are still not required to recognize same-sex unions from another state. Too bad. In Connecticut, the case
of Pedersen et al. Education loan programs and agriculture price support and loan programs also implicate
spouses. Section 2. Benefit plans that have not addressed coverage for same-sex spouses are not compelled by
federal law to make benefits available. Advertisement At that time, no state permitted gays and lesbians to
marry. DOMA does not explain how denying benefits to same-sex couples would reinforce heterosexual
marriage. A sympathetic reporter heard several gay men raise the issue in and described it as "high among the
deviate's hopes". Usually they claim that "studies show children do best with a mother and a father," citing
studies that compared children of two-parent homes to children of single-parent homes. Bowers withdrew a
job offer to a lesbian who planned to marry another woman in a Jewish wedding ceremony. Later cases
focused on Section 3's definition of marriage. This has been my long-standing position, and it is not being
reviewed or reconsidered. United States, a comparatively obscure case questioning whether an attorney's
recommendation can be the subject of an extortion attempt under the federal Hobbs Act. The plaintiffs in these
California cases were married in , when same-sex marriage was legal in California; those marriages are still
valid. Baker later changed his legal name to Pat Lynn McConnell and married his male partner in , but the
marriage was not legally recognized. Contributor Information Mary E. Accordingly, benefit plans offering
coverage for same-sex spouses must still address drafting and imputed-tax issues. Section 3. May 31, , as
amended on June 7, , the U. The Department will implement these benefit changes as soon as possible for
same-sex spouses.


